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 Khen Rinpoche, acting 

abbot of Tashi Lhunpo Monastery in exile 

and founder of the Siddhartha School, 

will be in Colorado Springs March 7–14.  

All donations and fees will go to support 

his monastery and school in India. Photo 

courtesy of Panchen Lama–Tashi Lhunpo 

Project. 
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Colorado Springs, CO Local Buddhist-education group BodhiMind 

Center is pleased to  announce the fourth visit of Khen Rinpoche 

Lobzang Tsetan, a highly respected monk, abbot, and teacher in the 

Tibetan Buddhist tradition. Khen Rinpoche will be giving public and 

private talks and teachings from March 7 through March 14, 2013, to 

local Buddhist practitioners and supporters who have attended his 

previous talks. This year, he will give a public talk at Marmalade at 

Smokebrush and be part of  a dialogue about nonviolent approaches 

to peace that will be held on the anniversary of the March 10, 1959, 

Tibetan uprising. All donations from these events support Rinpoche’s 

institutions in India, which are dedicated to preserving and nurturing Tibetan culture. The public events are 
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 Saturday, March 9, 6:00 PM; “Buddhist Paths to Love: The Six Perfections as the Job Description of a Bodhisattva,” 

public talk cosponsored by BodhiMind Center and Marmalade at Smokebrush. The Mahayana Buddhist tradition 

emphasizes that one’s spiritual practice ought to embrace effective tools for enhancing empathy, compassion, and 

love. This is not only to bring benefit to others but because these qualities enrich our own lives. One of their core 

models of practice is the Six Perfections: Generosity, Good Conduct, Patience, Joyous Effort, Meditation, and Wisdom. 

Khen Rinpoche, together with Professor David Gardiner of the Colorado College Religion Department, will present the 

Buddhist vision of how the combined cultivation of these skills—in the midst of our daily and busy lives—can bring the 

richness of intention and the beauty of interconnectedness into all that we do. Location: Marmalade at Smokebrush, 

219 W. Colorado Ave., Ste. 210, Colorado Springs, CO 80903 (under the bridge); Cost: Suggested donation of $15 

 Sunday, March 10, 2:00–4:30 PM, “Remembering the Power of Nonviolence: The Beautiful Message of the Tibetan 

Approach to Peace,” public talk. Khen Rinpoche will discuss the rationale behind the Buddhist nonviolent approach, 

even in the face of fierce oppression. Far from a being a retreat into surrender or weakness, true nonviolence comes 

from a place of deep spiritual strength. The Tibetan response to Chinese government oppression and cultural genocide 

has overwhelmingly and consistently been motivated by nonviolence and love: the refusal to hate one’s enemies 

because of a refusal to identify oneself with the forces of hatred, and because love does not require passive toleration 

of abuse. On the contrary, it can express a vision of greater unity wherein we strive to work together, even through 

criticism, for our common benefit.   

March 10 is a traditional Tibetan date of commemoration for the uprising in 1959 that was brutally crushed by the 

Chinese military (following 10 years of occupation after the invasion of Tibet) and that led to the Dalai Lama's decision 

to flee to safe exile in democratic India. On this date here, in 2013, we will honor the strength of those who continue to 

advocate for the rights of the Tibetans to practice their own culture freely in modern China. In this way, we will 

strengthen our own understanding of and commitment to the path of peace through nonviolent engagement with our 

fellow human beings. The Rev. Dr. Benjamin Broadbent of First Congregational Church and the Pikes Peak Peace and 

Justice Commission and Professor David Gardiner of Colorado College will join in the dialogue. A reception will follow 

the talk. Location: First Congregational Church, 20 E. St. Vrain St., Colorado Springs, CO 80903; Cost: Suggested $15 

donation 
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 Khen Rinpoche is a highly respected monk and teacher in the Gelugpa order of Tibetan Buddhism. In 2005, 

the Dalai Lama appointed Rinpoche as the head abbot of the Tashi Lhunpo Monastery in exile, located in 

southern India. Tashi Lhunpo was traditionally the seat of the Panchen Lama, an important religious leader in 

Tibet, who is currently being held in custody by the Chinese government. Rinpoche studied at the original 

monastery in Tibet as a young man, and he has been charged with growing the relocated Tashi Lhunpo into a 

chief center for educating monastics and transmitting traditional Tibetan culture. He is also the founder of the 

Siddhartha School, a K–10 school in his hometown of Stok, Ladakh, a region of northern India permeated by 

Tibetan culture. 

  BodhiMind Center seeks to share the riches of the Buddhist tradition with all interested and to foster a 

community of people dedicated to integrating Buddhist teachings and practices into their daily lives. It 

understands Buddhist practices to work toward the cultivation of universal qualities of kindness, compassion, 

and wisdom. “Bodhimind” is a traditional Buddhist term for an attitude that strives to help awaken all beings to 

their fullest potential for insight, freedom, and love. While based in the teachings of the Tibetan tradition, 

BodhiMind Center is nonsectarian in spirit and welcomes people who share in the vision of deepening our 

capacities for more skillful and compassionate living. It offers seminars, lectures, workshops, meditation groups, 

discussion groups, interreligious dialogue, and retreats for the enrichment of Buddhists and non-Buddhists alike.  

     Khen Rinpoche and David Gardiner are available for interviews about Tibetan Buddhism, Buddhism in 

Colorado Springs, the status of Tibetans in exile, the Panchen Lama–Tashi Lhunpo Project, and the Siddhartha 

School Project. For more information about these topics or to schedule interviews, contact David Gardiner at 

719-632-7678 or dgardiner@coloradocollege.edu.   A media kit with photos of Khen Rinpoche and background 

information on Tibetan culture is available on BodhiMind Center’s website: www.bodhimindcenter.org. 
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